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PLANE CRASH IN NEPAL

Photo of Yeti Airlines Flight-691.

By Tyson W.

The tragic plane crash of Yeti

Airlines Flight-691 took place

Sunday, January 15, leaving at

least 68 dead. The crash took

place near the city of Pokhara,

Nepal. A government official of

Nepal called this the country's

worst plane crash in 30 years.

“A total of 72 people, 4 crew

members and 68 passengers

were on board the ATR 72 plane,

operated by Nepal’s Yeti Airlines

when it crashed,” Yeti Airlines

spokesperson Sudarshan

Bartula said.

The passengers consisted of

37 men, 25 women, 3 children

and 3 infants. Searches began

on the day it crashed, stopped

after dark, and resumed the

next morning. The incident

that took place on January

15th is the 3rd worst crash in

the nation's history. Hundreds

of first responders and army

personnel are still searching

for any possible survivors.

Damar Hamlin Su�ers Cardiac Arrest
By Luisa C., Juan M., Avery H., Blake B., and Zen K.

On the 2nd of January, star football

player Damar Hamlin, suffered from

cardiac arrest in the middle of a game

against the Cincinnati Bengals.

Damar Hamlin is an

American football player who plays

for the Buffalo Bills. He plays in the

National Football League (NFL). He

also played college football at the

University Of Pittsburgh and was

selected by the Bills The sixth round

of the 2021 NFL draft.

Shortly after making a tackle

during a game against the Cincinnati

Bengals, Hamlin collapsed. After CPR

and medical attention that took place

over 30 minutes, Damar Hamlin was

rushed to the University of Cincinnati

Medical Center. People were

concerned for his health and well

being.

At only 24 years old, it was a very

scary moment, but luckily he is now

recovering in the Buffalo hospital.

Damar took his first lap around the

hospital on January 10th, 2023 and is

continuing rehabilitation, making

significant progress.

Image of Damar Hamlin.
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Image of the 2022 FLVT grade 7 girls badminton team.

Why Is Fashion So Big?
By Jaweel Y.

Fashion, as we know it today, initially arose due to the Ancient

Egyptians and Ancient Romans. In cultures such as these, clothing and

fashion were symbols to represent status. Wealthy people would wear

high priced and modish garments that were very colourful, while the

poor would wear things that they could afford. Ancient Egyptians would

design their clothes made of linen, since it’s a breathable fabric and

loose-fitting, which was perfect for hot weather. Along with the

fascinating clothes, Ancient Egyptians would also wear jewelry to

customize the outfit. Both Rome and Egypt had a very big effect on

fashion in the early days. Later, as the Middle Ages approached, women

began wearing full skirts and detailed outfits that contained many

layers.

People would wear clothes based on their role or rank in society. As

the Renaissance era began to rise, men would follow wearing suits and

complex clothing. This marked the beginning of modern fashion history.

Most people started supporting fashion ideas. As a result, the first

sewing machine was invented in 1790 by Thomas Saint. His invention

captured the world’s attention. Ultimately, thousands of sewing

machines were sold, which gave big changes to invent and sell new types

of garments. In the 1900s, fashion trends moved very quickly with each

decade. For instance, in the 1910s, big hats and short hair for women

were very popular. Men wearing suits with blazers was a big trend. The

1920s became very stylish in what they call “flapper style”, which was

worn by women and included many different patterns.

As the world developed, many things developed with it, such as

fashion. As the centuries passed, it caused fashion to be one of the

biggest things that people care about today. Fashion became important

for a variety of different reasons. In the past, it not only gave

information about status, but continues to allow people to make a good

impression on others. It also has the ability to be used as a way to make

personal connections or tie people to particular groups. People even

have jobs in the fashion industry, following trends and even starting

them! Next time you pick out a new shirt or pair of shoes, think about

the history that led to fashion being what it is today.

BADMINTON SEASON
AT FLVT
By Iri J. and Madison G.

Badminton tryouts are coming up soon!

Tryouts begin on the week of the 12th of

February. The whole badminton season only

lasts for a month! It's a really short season

compared to the other sports seasons.

Our question is why isn't the season longer

like the other sports? We think that there are

many reasons why the season should be

longer. One reason is that it's not fair to the

people who only like to play badminton and

don’t play other school sports. We asked the

Badminton Option students if they would like

the season to be longer and 10 people said yes

while 3 said no.

We hope lots of people go to try out for the

fun school sport. Make sure that you are ready

and come to tryouts. And, of course, don't

forget to have fun!

Image showing Ancient Roman fashion trends that were

colourful to demonstrate wealth.

Image showing “flapper style” of the 1920s.
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Favourite Candy of 2022
By David A.

My favourite candies of 2022 were Candy Corn and Candy Canes. I enjoyed

Candy Corn because they are only one bite, making them easy to eat, and I enjoy

the corn-starchy flavour. I liked Candy Canes because of the different variety of

flavours. Most people think that there are just peppermint Candy Canes, but

there are many more flavours, like strawberry and caramel. These were my two

favourite flavours of Candy Canes of last year. Currently, I am trying to find

some new favourite candies around the city. I am trying to find some peanut

butter type of candy that could be my new favourite.

Image of Candy Corn.

Eem Triplin
By Lovaiah B.S.H and Hailey W.

Eem Triplin is an up and coming rapper and producer; his genre of music is

hip-hop/rap. He was born in 2001, making him 21 years old. Eem first started as

a producer back in 2015. He was influenced by his older brother who used to

make techno beats. Eem’s “signature look” is a Louis Vuitton belt around his

head.

In an interview, he said while his peers were busy playing video games that he

was busy making music. Eem found fame in his “type beat” producer days, by

making “Lucki-type” beats. On Eem’s YouTube channel, you can find some of

the beats he produced early on. He released his first project  in 2019.

Since then, Eem has produced multiple songs for bigger artists like $not and

Token. In 2020, $not and Eem ended up becoming very close friends. They met

for the first time at the Lyrical Lemonade set for one of $not’s music videos.

Recently Eem, and $not dropped a collaboration track. Other noteworthy names

that are associated with Eem are Drake and 21 Savage, who were bumping to

Eem a few weeks back on 0V0’s sound 42 Sirius XM channel.

Back in September, Eem went viral on Twitter after posting him performing

for 13 people. He tweeted “performed for 13 people at rolling loud gotta start

somewhere.” This tweet got over 13,000 retweets from accounts like AXE and

more.

Eem Triplin has been showing consistent numbers and will likely soon get

picked up by a label. His most popular song has amassed over 25 million streams

across all platforms. Eem has come a long way in his short career and will likely

soon get signed and become famous.

FAA Plane Network Shutdown
By Nolan B.

A few weeks ago, on Tuesday, January 10th, the FAA or the Federal Aviation

Administration system suffered an outage around 3:30 p.m all over the United

States. The outage caused families to be stuck in airports, waiting for flights to

become available again. Until flights resumed, people were stuck without travel.

The reason for the shutdown is currently unknown and is under investigation.

Image of Eem Triplin.

Image of Southwest airplane. Photo credit to

Los Angeles Times.
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Best Rappers
By Kunmi O. and Nun B.

1-Tupac

What he brought to hip hop was a level of poetic greatness, the way he delivered his

words. He had a level of self-empowerment that made people want to listen to what he

had to say. Even today, you could fly anywhere in the world and surely there'd be

someone who knows of Tupac

2-Eminem

Eminem is immensely good at creating lyrics and going from one subject to the next all

while talking about an overall topic. His honesty: he is always telling us what's going on

with him through his music; he raps his emotions and truth. In terms of his sales, he is

one of the highest selling rappers of all.

3-Kanye West

Controversial news aside, best-selling rapper Kanye West has made a lasting mark on

the hip-hop community and often makes the list of greatest rappers of all time. His

debut studio album, “The College Dropout”, received immediate success when released

in 2004.

4-The Notorious B.I.G

He flows smoothly while rapping. He wrote rhymes perfectly to the beat, so his songs

are easy to the ears. His charisma, wit and sense of humour, combined with his skills,

make Biggie one of our favourite rappers.

5-Kendrick Lamar

Kendrick Lamar is the most skilled rapper of his generation. Kendrick Lamar is a highly

skillful lyricist. Even his phone-ins are solid and would be considered highlights for

some of his contemporaries. At his best, he is the one of the best lyricists popular music

has ever offered.

Pow Wows
By Lovaiah B.S.H.

Pow wow dancing was created in the 19th century; some credit goes to the Poncas for

holding the 1st inter-tribal powwow in the early 1800s. Others claim that pow wow

dancing was made by the Northern Plains. Pow wow dancing was made so First Nations

Peoples all over the world could express themselves and to dance for our ancestors who

couldn't due to residential schools. It is also very sacred to Indigenous Peoples.

At contest pow wows, the dance categories can be gender and age specific. For

example jingle is usually performed by women, while the smoke dance is performed by

men. The male dance styles are  fancy, grass, prairie chicken and traditional. Women's

dance styles are fancy,  jingle and traditional.

I jingle dress and do fancy dance. It's really fun and makes you lose a lot of breath,

but it's alright because I love it. I especially love dancing with my friends. It is really fun

too. There are also couples’ dance at pow wows (sweetheart dance). There is no specific

age to perform it, but typically teens or adults do it. Round dance is another type of

dance at pow wows. That's when everyone comes together, holds hands, makes a circle

and you just go in rounds. It's personally my favourite part at pow wows. It’s really nice

for everyone to come together.

Image of Tupac.

Image of  Eminem.

Image taken from CanadianPowwows.ca
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Riddles
By Hannah F.

1. What question can you never say yes to?

2. There’s a one-story house in which everything is yellow. Yellow walls,

yellow doors, yellow furniture. What colour are the stairs?

3. What has a neck but no head?

Answers:

Sports Debate!
By Easton B.

McDavid Vs. Matthews

The biggest debate for me is Mcdavid vs. Matthews

McDavid has 67 hits to Matthews' 58, but Matthews has the advantage

elsewhere. He has 53 blocked shots, 82 takeaways, 45 giveaways, and a

faceoff percentage of 56.3%

Crosby Vs. Ovechkin

Crosby has a career stat line of 536 goals, 916 assists and 1,452 points in

1,141 games played. Ovechkin's stats are 800 goals, 648 assists and 1,448

points in 1,309 games.
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Goalie
By Ethan V.

Santa on Vacation
By Sebastian S. and Asher H.

Made on Ibis Paint
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Valentine’s Day Word Search

E L F O U R T E E N T H G Q

B O B O W A N D A R R O W K

H V K O H L D C C A N D Y F

B I I D I N N E R A B D D L

E N N V F E E L I N G S G O

C G X A P F E B U R A R Y W

C Y R L Z C H O C O L A T E

O S O E X R E I A R T H X R

U D S N E T J M W D U Y E S

P A E T G I V I N G M S Y S

L T S I C U P I D E B I H B

E E U N H E A R T K W S R N

K S F E S J F A M I L Y Y E

T L O V E N O T E A A D X K

Loving Fourteenth Bow and Arrow Candy

Flowers Dinner Feelings February

Chocolate Crush Roses Admire

Family Cupid Couple Heart

Love Note Dates Giving Valentine

Made by Amy N.
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Newspaper Crossword Puzzle

Made by Owen B., Ryder C., and Sebastian C.
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On behalf of HAWKS HUSTLE, we thank you for your readership!


